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Miss Murchison 
Ode to the West 
The Life of Miss M. 
The battle is long, the foe tenacious, 
And sometimes the troubles never quit. 
We always feel like we're losing our minds 
But just when we want to submit ... 
You pull us back up and get us on track 
And push us onward once more. 
With all of your help, we get the job done 
Even without the use of C4. 
And though you're so busy you could go insane 
Next year you'll still do it all, all over again . 
Mr. West 
There is a teacher who's more than the norm 
His name is Mr. West . 
The class he teaches, they're quite a treat, 
Some would call them the best. 
He was our class adviser in our old sophomore and junior days. 
No other person can understand his awesome teaching ways. 
He's been here forever, and will be here infinity more, 
Our class will miss him when we are kicked out the door. 
So ode to the West where the sun is said to lie, 
When we leave the West behind we'll all start to cry. 
Dedication 
Firstly, the senior class would like 
to give special recognition to our 
class advisor, Mr. Wright. We would 
like to thank you for being there for 
us and coping with our homeroom 
havoc. We appreciate what you do 
for us and we will miss you (and your 
Jolly Ranchers). 
I would like to thank my assistant 
editor, Marissa Parlin, for dealing with 
the crazy antics of picture day. I 
really appreciate you running back 
and forth to get people for pictures; 
it saved us loads of time! I hope you 
have fun with the yearbook next 
year, I'm sure you'll do just fine. 
Thank you, Miss Murchison, for guiding me and the rest of the Desktop 
Publishing class through creating this year's yearbook. Even though we 
encountered several bumps in the road, we still drove over them and 
moved on. Without your help, none of this would have been possible. 
Last, but certainly not least, I would like to bring attention to the 
other division page artists. Samantha Fuller and Logan Sutherland did an 
amazing job on their pages. Thank you for your creative contributions to 
the yearbook. 
Again, I thank everyone who helped make this yearbook possible. 
Everyone worked hard to produce something amazing. 
I present to you the 2010 Eastonia Yearbook. 
Anna Sfie:rwood 
2010 Eastonia Editor 
Editor's Message w 3 
Oh, the Places You'll Gol 
---.. 
t-eacher_, 
5 
Mr. Frank Keenan, Superintendent 
Congratulations, Class of 20 1 0! 
Administration 
To The Graduating Class of 2010 
On behalf of the Board of Directors and myself, I want to 
extend to the Class of 20 1 0 congratulations and best wishes. 
Graduation is uch an exciting and crucial mile tone in your 
lives, and all of you should be very proud of this 
accomplishment. 
The Class of 20 10 has made us all proud. I hope that, as 
you move on with your lives, you will reflect back on your time 
in the Easton schools with pride and fond memories. You are 
blessed to have grown up in such a caring and supportive 
community. I know that your parents, teachers, family and 
friends are proud of you and excited for the possibilities in your 
future. My hope is that your life is blessed with good health, 
loving family and friends, and countless successes. Best of luck 
to you all. 
Sincerely, 
Frank Keenan 
Superintendent of Schools 
It is a great accomplishment to arrive at this point in 
your education. You are now ready to go out into the world. 
Whether you are entering the workforce, military, or 
continuing your education, I wish each of you great success 
and happiness. As you pa s this milestone in life, take time to 
thank tho e who helped you, your parents, teachers, and 
community members. Your education at Easton Junior Senior 
High School will provide you with the skills and tools to deal 
with whatever challenges and learning opportunities come your 
way. Go after your dreams, set your sights high, and keep a 
positive attitude in all that you do. I will miss the members of 
the Class of 20 1 0 next year; it has been a privilege to be 
involved in your education and your lives. I offer you my 
incerest wishes for continued success and happiness. 
Sincerely, 
Georgette Ireland 
Board Of Education 
6 Administration 
Mrs. Georgette Ireland, Principal 
Mr. Gaylen Flewelling, Chairman 
Mrs. Sandy Flewelling 
Mr. David Hopkins 
Mrs. Mary Lee Keep 
Mr. Tom 0 good 
Mrs. Heidi Brewer 
Special Education 
Mrs. Paula Giles 
Math 
Miss Pamela Murchison 
Business Education & 
Technology 
Mrs. Polly Burnett 
English 
Ms. Jane Hutchi on 
Art 
French & 
Mrs. Lynda Foren-Tumer 
Guidance Director 
Mrs. Pamela Kinsey 
In trumental/Choral 
Miss Michelle Phillips 
Phy ical Education & 
Health 
Faculty ... 7 
Mr . Esther Richardson 
Science and Art 
Mathematics, Phy ic & Math Team 
8 ... Faculty 
Mr. Bryan Wright 
Mrs. Metis a Smith 
English 
Mr. Darren West 
Social Studies 
Science & Computer Appli{~  9 ~ ~ 
Mrs. Helen Bubar 
Librarian Aid 
Mrs. Jeannie Fox 
Ed. Tech. 
--.......---
Mrs. lola Page 
Secretary 
.....---
Mr. Vance Smith 
Custodian/Bus Driver 
Mr. Steve Budreau 
Custodian/Bus Driver 
Mrs. Kim Hall 
Bu iness Manager 
Mr. Larry Sullivan 
Custodian/Bus Driver 
Mrs. Sue Cartier-Barrett 
Mrs. Sarah King 
Secretary 
Mrs. Ellen Trask 
Ed. Tech. 
s'Arr 
Mr. Terry Clark 
Head Custodian/Bu Driver 
Mr. Tim Levesque 
Technology Coordinator 
Mr. Steve Shaw 
Athletic Director 
Mrs. Lori Gilman, 
Mrs. Donna Corey & 
Mrs. Cyndi Kimball 
Cafeteria Staff 
Support Staff .. 9 
.. 
1 0 ,. .._ Memories Never Fade 

12 
Son of 
We.ndy & Lee Ambrose 
DCW9Iiter of 
Karen Gonya. & Midiae[ 
Bennett 
Class of 201 0 
~icfto[as ~ 7\.m&rose 
"Live fast, love hard. die young 
and leave a beautiful memory. " 
-Unknown 
Envirothon, 1-2. 
~itfin S. CJ}ennett 
Cdi~Pv-~. 
''And though you may call me a 
dreamer or fool or any other 
thing, I believe that anything is 
possible." 
-The Notebook 
Girls' Varsity Basketball Manager, 1; 
Girls' Varsity Basketball, 2; Class 
Secretary, 4; Class Vice Pres1dent, 
2-3; Class Treasurer, 1; Key Club, 
2-4; Key Club Treasurer, 4, French 
Club, 1-4; French Club 
Co-President, 4; NHS, 2-4; NHS 
Vice President, 4; Volunteer F1re 
Department, 3-4; Prom Committee, 
4; Eastonia Staff, 4; Math Team, 
1-4; Trip to France & Monaco, 3; 
Student of the Month, 4; Honor 
Roll, 1-4; and Junior Ex. Decorating 
Committee, 3. 
Fe6ruary 12, 1992 
Octo6er 18, 1991 
Apri(29, 1992 
]arnuuy 19, 1992 
Cafe& EJ. \Bomar 
Cott~Pv-ef 
"Why do today what you can put 
off until tomorrow." 
-Unknown 
Varsity Soccer, 3. 
''It seems as though I've lost it all. 
but I still have my eyeballs, ten 
fingers and toe . " 
-Fear Before 
Volleyball, 3-4; Track and Field, 2; 
Key Club, 4; Eastonia Staff, 4; 
Student of the Month, 4; Mascot, 
2; One Act, 3-4; Chorus, 4; and 
All-Aroostook Chorus, 4. 
Son of 
itu!y Bomar 
Son of 
Bar6am & Cliristopfler R.arufo[pli 
ACa.in Bourgeois 
Class of 201 0 13 
14 
Son of 
Stepfianie & Stepfien Bwfreau 
~ke S <Budreau 
"Our deepest fear is not that we 
are inadequate. Our deepest fear 
is that we are powerful beyond all 
measure. It is our light, not our 
darkness that most frightens us. 
We ask ourselves: Who am I to 
be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, 
fabulous? Actually, who are you 
not to be?" 
- Akeelah and the Bee 
Boys' Varsity Basketball, 1 -4; Boys 
Varsity Basketball Captain, 4; Boys' 
Varsity occer, 3; Senior Play, 2-4; 
One Act Play, 2-4; junior Exhibition 
Speaker, 3rd place, 3; Varsity Club, 
1 -4; Class President, 3; Band, 1-4; 
Honor Roll, 1 -4; and HS, 4 . 
Christopher ~ <Burnham 
Son of 
Tammy & Fred Burnham 
Class of 201 0 
"I don't think my parents liked 
me. They put a live teddy bear in 
my crib." 
-Woody Allen 
]ufy 20, 1992 
December 4, 1991 
Novem6er 12, 1991 
ApriL 30, 1992 
"Girls don't startfights ... they 
finish them!" 
-Marie from the Aristocats 
Girls' Varsity Basketball, 1-4; Girl's 
Varsity Basketball Captain, 3; Girls' 
Varsity Soccer, 1-4; Girls' Varsity 
Soccer Captain, 3-4; Senior Play, 
1-4; One Act Play, 1-4; All Cast, 1 
& 3; Junior Exhibition Speaker, 1st 
place, 1; Varsity Club, 1-4; Varsity 
Club President, 4; HS, 3-4; HS 
President, 4; Student Council, 1-2 
& 4; Student Council Secretary, 4; 
Volleyball, 1-4; Chorus, 1-4; Class 
President, 1-2; Honor Roll, 4; and 
Student of the Month, january, 3. 
Cdf~Pv-er. 
''All chzldren must look after their 
own upbringing. Parents can 
only give good advice or put them 
on the right paths, but the final 
forming of a persons character 
lies in their own hands. " 
-Anne Frank 
Varsity Club, 1-4; Girls' Varsity 
Soccer, 1-3; Girls' Varsity Soccer 
Manager, 4; Varsity Cheerleadtng, 
2-4; Varsity Cheerleading Captain, 
4; Volleyball, 1 & 3; junior 
Exhibition Speaker, Second Place, 
3; Class Treasurer, 3-4; HS, 2-4 
NHS State Vice President, 4; NHS 
Treasurer, 4; Key Club, 1-4; Key 
Club President, 4; One Act Play 
1-4; enior Play, 1-4; Honor Roll, 
1-4; Chorus, 1-4; jazz Choir, 1-4; 
and Girls' State, 3. 
De1U9fiteT of 
HeUfi & A((ison Burtt 
De1U9fiteT of 
Ga.yCe and' Timothy Da.Jrin9er 
~ 
Class of 2010 15 
16 
Son of 
Tammy ruuf Da.vU! Fu!(er 
D!UJ9fiter of 
Canie Haas 
Class of 2010 
~ke en. ~uffer 
"For our values are not simply 
words written into parchment--
they are a creed that calls us 
together. and that haft earned us 
through the darkest of torms as 
(lne nation, one people." 
-President Barack Obama 
Boys' Vars1ty Basketball, 1-4; Boys' 
Varsity occer, 1-4; Boys' Varsity 
Soccer Captain, 4; Student Council, 
1-3; Band, 1-4; HS, 2-4; Varsity 
Club, 1-4; and Honor Roll, 1-4. 
~fL'Stfe 7\. Gadaire 
"The best way to prepare for life 
is to begin to live. " 
-Elbert Hubbard 
Class Secretary, 1-2; Girls' Varsity 
Basketball Manager, 2; Eastonia 
Staff, 4; and Prom Committee, 4. 
November 1, 1991 
February 8, 1991 
ApriL 10, 1992 
~icftae( ~ SJ?etrin 
"Oh. omewhere deep inside of 
these bones an emptiness began 
to grow. There's something there 
out far front my home. A longing 
that I'll never know. " 
-The Nightmare Before 
Christmas 
Boys' Varsity Basketball, 3-4; Boys' 
JV Basketball, 3; Boys JV Basketball 
Captain, 3; Boys' Varsity Soccer, 4; 
Varsity Club, 3-4; Junior Exhibition 
Son of 
am & Linwood Gmy 
Speaker, 3; Envirothon, 3-4; 
Student Council, 1-2; Eastonia Staff, 
4; Prom Committee, 4; Lakes 
Reg1on Music Festival, 1; Golf 
Team, 1; Boy Scouts of America, 
1-2; Junior Fire Attack chool, 4; 
and Volunteer Firefighter, 4. 
Karin Petrin & Patrick Patterson 
Sue & Keith Petrin 
Class of 201 0 
18 
DClU£lliteT of 
Cathie & Dana. Slierwooc! 
Son of 
Tina. & Darre(( White 
Class of 201 0 
"From the pain come the dream. 
From the dream come the vision. 
From the vision come the people. 
From the people come the pov.w. 
From this power come the 
change." 
- Peter Gabriel 
Honor Roll, 1-4; Varsity Volleyball, 
2-3; Upward Bound, 2-4; HS, 3-4; 
Varsrty Club, 3-4; Class Presrdent, 
4; Varsity Girls Basketball Manager, 
2; Junior Ex. Decorating 
Committee, 3; Key Club, 4; Math 
Team, 1-3; Yearbook Committee, 
3-4; Yearbook Assistant Editor, 3; 
Editor, 4; Student Council, 4; and 
Academic Achievement Award for 
Art, 2-3. 
Core~ en. cw-rtite 
"When life flashes before your 
eyes, make sure you've got plenty 
to watch." 
-Unknown 
Varsity Soccer, 1-4; Soccer Captain, 
4; Varsity Basketball, 1-4; 
Basketball Captain, 4; Volleyball, 
1-4; NHS, 2-4; Student Council, 
1-4; Student Council Vice 
Presrdent, 3; Student Council 
President, 4; FFA, 1-2; Envirothon, 
1; Varsity Club, 1-4; French Club, 
2-4; All-Aroostook Soccer, 3-4; 
All-Aroostook Volleyball, 4; 
Volleyball MVP, 4, All-Aroostook 
Basketball, 4; and Trip to France & 
Monaco. 
December 8, 1991 
May 5, 1992 
ApriL 27, 1992 
Cfit'1an 7\.. Y'oung 
"Live life to the fullest. " 
-Unknown 
Class Treasurer, 2. 
Son of 
Deborah & Lennie. Y OUfl9 
,._ 
0 
0 
8 
20 .. 
L. to R. Row I: K. Bennett, A. Sherwood, L. Dayringer, and T. Burtt. Row 2: M. Petrin , . Ambro e, C. 
White, L. Fuller, E. Gray, L. Budreau, and Z. Bourgeois. 
Class of 201 0 Junior Exhibition 
Luke Budreau 
Aunt Shaw's Pet Jug 
By: Holman Day 
Mike Petrin 
How the Camel Got Its Hump 
By: Rudyard Kipling 
Lisa Dayringer 
Brter-Rose 
By: The Brothers Grimm 
Taylor Burtt 
Atrmatl to the Moon 
By: Tom Birdseye 
First Place: Taylor Burtt 
econd Place: Li a Dayringer 
Class of 2010 Junior Exhibition ... 21 
22 
L to R: T . Burtt, A. Sherwood, L. Dayringer, K. Gadaire, K. Bennett, and C. White 
Officers 
President ... ..... . . .... ...... . 
Vice President ... .. ........ ... . 
Secretary . . ....... . . ..... . ... . 
Treasurer .. ..... . ... . ... . . . . . . 
Student Council Representative ... . 
Student Council Representative ... . 
Lisa Dayringer and Zackari Bourgeois 
Class of 201 0 
Anna Sherwood 
Krystle Gadaire 
Kaitlin Bennett 
Lisa Dayringer 
Taylor Burtt 
Corey White 
CCass Motto: 
"Tum your face to the. sun 
and the. shadOws faiC 
6efiinc! you.." 
... 
... Class of 201 0 W' 23 
senior 
Name Nickname Favorite Expression Prized Possession 
Nicholas Ambro e Nick "Gettin' that done was harder My 2000 GMC Sierra 
than pullin' teeth." 1500 extended cab 4x4 
Kaitlin Bennett Katie, Kate "This is stupid." Cell phone 
Caleb Bomar Bomar "It's sooooo gewd!" Computer 
Zackari Bourgeois Bougie "Oh Gawd!" Kermit hat 
Luke Budreau Budreau "Hahaha!" My cool 
Christopher Burnham Burnham "I'm just kidding!" Guitar 
Taylor Burtt Tay "Super!" Hope Solo jer ey 
Lisa Dayringer Reese "Is it time to go to bed yet?" My books 
Luke Fuller Fuller "Anyways ... " Xbox 360 
Krystle Gadaire Krystle Ann "It's cool." My cell phone/iTouch 
Eric Gray Leroy "Leroy." Trucks 
Michael Petrin IcEmAn "I didn't do it!" My debit card 
Anna Sherwood Banana "It's fine." Sketchbooks 
Corey White "I'd like to buy a vowel. OH!!" Mustang 
Bryan Young Strawberry "Whatever." My dog tags 
24 Class o f 201 0 
scocs 
Wants To Be Probably Will Be Famous For Obsessed With 
Something Awe orne Something Mediocre My optimism Flannel hirts 
Interior Designer Vegas Black Jack Dealer Texting in class The otebook 
Computer Engineer Computer Technician One-liners My computer 
A Marketing! Music That sweaty guy selling Individuality Moshing 
Producing Geniu shirts at concerts 
An Average Guy The President of the United Being funny Talking 
State 
Rich Poor Misbehaving Doing nothing 
Orthodontist Vegas Show Girl Being the commander! Jacoby Ellsbury 
Therapeutic Riding A Hermit Never ftnishing novels Hating Twilight 
Instructor 
Professional Football The Water Boy Chewing a LOT of ice Madden 
Player 
Radiologist Radiological Technician Madisan Elizabeth F acebook/"Cleaning" 
Farmer Farmer Working hard Trucks 
Mechanic/Graphic Fireftghter/Mechanic/ Doing stupid things Texting 
Designer Graphic Designs 
Professional Starving Artist Drawing Turtle 
Table-Roller 
Professional Athlete Crazed Fan Speaking gibberi h Vitamin Water 
Die el Mechanic Die el Mechanic 
~ 0o1o ~ "~j@e~~&Y ilf' Class of 2010 .. .. 25 
..................................................................................................................... ·. ( AJJ About Me ·. 
. ' 
. ' 
~ This booK belongs to . I l 
~ am years old, and I am in the ___ grade. My ~ 
~ teachers name is . The l 
~ subject I enjoy the most this year is _____ . : 
~ My hardest subject in school is ____ . My best l 
~ friend is _____ , and we spend most of our ~ 
~ time . When I'm not in l 
~ school, I liKe to . My favorite ~ 
~ game to play is . The most fun day l 
' 
of school this year is . I ! 
remember it most because ________ . . 
~ My favorite actor or actress is ______ , : 
~ and my favorite movie is ______ . I liKe to l 
~ watch _____ on TV. The song I liKe to listen ~ 
~ to the most is is l 
~ my favorite color, and my favorite thing to eat is i 
. ' 
. ' ~ . When I finish school I want to ~ 
. ' 
~. be a . 
· ........ ........................................................... ..................................... ............... · 
26 .,. All About Me 
Other C(lnderc[assmen (_Oivision pages show underc[a men &eing tortured. 
C)his ~r, q wou[d fike to show an underc[assman and an uppercfassman 
froficking in friendship. 
... 27 
Jacob Bacon Brittanee Blodget Zachary Clark Jeffrey Condon 
Katie Cyr Christopher Flewell ing Samantha Fu ller Devyn Gray 
L. to R. B. Lunney, z. Clark, ). Bacon, M . Parhn, K. Cyr and B. 
Hammond 
28 'W Class of 2011 
Class Officers 
Jacob Bacon 
Vice President . . . . . . . . . . Brooke Hammond 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brooke Lunney 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marissa Parlin 
Student Council . . . . . . . . . Zachary Clark 
Student Council . . . . . . . . . Katie Cyr 
Brooke Hammond Jonathan Kimball Taylor Lawrence Brooke Lunney 
Marissa Parlin Timothy Philbrick Brittany Tompkins Sydney Trask 
CLOSS OF 2011 
..,. 
Class of 2011 W' 29 
30 
Ariana Babineau Jonah Bacon 
Reid Clark Amanda Dayringer 
L ToR Row 1: j. Bennett, A. Poole, H . 
Turner. Row 2: j. Bacon, R. Clark, A. 
Babineau. 
Class of 2012 
Nathan Beaton jessica Bennett 
Danielle Dudley Meghan Frank 
Officers 
President. . . . . . . . . . Holden Turner 
Vice President. . . . . . Ariana Babineau 
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . Abigail Poole 
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . Jessica Bennett 
Student Council. .... Jonah Bacon 
Student Council. . . . . Reid Clark 
Breanne Gray Jolene Guerrette Mikaela Hathaway 
Sarah Plourde Abigail Poole Cody Tompkins 
Jessica Lawrence 
Holden Turner 
Class of 2012 
~ 
~ 31 
Harvey Brown Mindy Desmond Alexandra Dusza Tyler Gadaire 
Garrett Gray justin Guerrette jared Hafford Carla Halvorson Drew Hemphill 
Fresnrnen 
L to R: M. Desmond, H. Brown, C. Mullen, A. Kimball, L. 
West, and R. Kawalansky. 
32 .. Class of 2013 
Officers 
President. . . . . . . . . . Roseanne Kawalansky 
Vice President. . . . . . Lauren West 
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . Acacia Kimball 
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . Harvey Brown 
Student Council . . . . Mindy Desmond 
Student Council . . . . Carl Mullen 
Galen Holmes Roseanne Kawalansky Acacia Kimball Nicholas Monroe Carl Mullen, Ill. 
Taylor Nightingale Melissa Pelkey Logan Sutherland Lauren West Kennedy Young 
CLOSS OF 201j 
Class of 2013 33 
5 
March 2009 
Sydney Trask 
November 2009 
Kaitlin Bennett 
February 2010 
Luke Budreau 
34 ... Students of the Month 
October 2009 
Zackari Bourgeois 
•••• 
•• • ••• 
••• 
••••• 
•• 
January 2010 
Jeffrey Condon 
e n 
August/September 2009 
Meghan Frank 
December 2009 
Jonah Bacon 
Spon ored by: 
Employee Benefits Design Inc. 
232 Mann Street 
Fort Fairfield, ME 04742 

36 
L toR Row 1: . Kimball, K. Monroe, T. Brown, D. Dudley, and M. Frank. Row 2: Mrs. Kinsey, K. Frank, H. Ferris, C. Burtt, L. Fuller, 
and Holden Turner. Row 3: M. Parlin, J. Bennett, C. Halvorson, I. Sotomayor, J. Bacon, Hunter Turner, K. Carter, and J. G1lman. Row 4: 
. Allen, H. mbrose, and . Clark. 
_A~-Aoos-too~ 
M. Frank and J. Bennett 
Band 
L. toR. Row 1: A. Dayringcr, M. Parlin , T . Burtt, L. Dayringcr, . Dudley, C. Monroe, and A. 
Beaton. Row 2: Mrs. Kinsey, Director; M. Frank, J. Bennett, C. Bomar, Z. Bourgeois, T. Lawrence, 
D. Dudley, A. Thompson, and K. Arnett. 
Jazz doiJL 
.A~ State 
Taylor Lawrence 
.A~-Aoostoo~ 
L. to R. Row I : A. Dayringer, J. Lawrence, and L. Dayringer. Row 2: T. Lawrence, J. 
Bennett, M. Parlin, M. Frank, Mrs. Kinsey, Director; and D. Dudley. L. to R. Row I: M. Parlin. Row 2: T. Lawrence, Z. 
Bourgeois, and L. Dayringer. 
Chorus .. 37 
2os-towo S -t 
L. to R. Row l : Z. Bourgeois, C. White, L. Budreau, C. Bomar, L. Fuller, and M. Petrin. Row 2: M. Parlin, S. Fuller, K. 
Bennett, K. Gadaire, S. Trask, T. Burtt, A. Dayringer, L. Dayringer, and A. herwood. 
_Assis-tCM-t 2di-to!L B 2di-to!L PJLoo{JileCldeJL 
Marissa Parlin & Anna Sherwood Lisa Dayringer 
Miss Murchison 
38 ... Eastonia Staff 
De.sK:top Q&Jss 
Do what you can, with what you have, where you are 
- Theodore Roosevelt 
.. Desktop Class w- 39 
40 
SeWall P~ 
L. toR. Row 1: A. Sherwood, S. Trask, S. Fuller, L. Dayringer, T. Burtt, and K. Cyr. Row 2: Director Mr. Rooney, 
T. Lawrence, Jacob Bacon, L. Budreau, Jonah Bacon, and A. Babineau. 
Senior Play 
L. to R. Row l : M. Parlin, C. Halvorson, T. Tarbox, and L. Sutherland. Row 2: C. Monroe, T. Brown, S. 
Hammond, Z. Lamoreau, and H. Ferris. Row 3: H. Turner, L. Fuller, C. Tompkins C. Mullen, and C. White. 
President ............ Marissa Parlin 
President ............ Cody Tompkins 
Reporter ............ Brooke Hammond 
Sentinel ............. Chris Flewelling 
Treasurer ............ Luke Budreau 
L. toR. B. Harnrnond, C Flewelling. L. Budreau, and C. Tompkin . 
Missing from photo: Mari a Parlin. 
FFA W' 41 
• -.J 
42 
L. to R. Row I: C. White, K. Bennett , T. Burtt, M. Frank, and D. Dudley Row 2: M. Parlin, M. 
Desmond, C. Halvorson, A. Poole, A. Dayringer, and J. Bennett Row 3: Z. Clark, A. Babineau , L. 
Budreau, J. Hafford, S. Trask, and K. Young. 
Co-PlleS(~ts 
Kaitlin Bennett and Taylor Burtt 
French Club 
French Club gives students the 
chance to experience French culture 
and history. Students have the 
opportunity to celebrate French 
holidays, go skiing in Edmunston, 
as well as other trips and 
expenences. 
In the summer of 2009 , French 
Club students were able to spend 
nine days in France. This year, 
Taylor and Kaitlin were given the 
opportunity to travel to New York 
City to see The Phantom of the 
Opera. 
shopping at Versailles! 
Don't forget about Farrah! 
Those movie look a little 
familiar. 
• 
• 
• 
-AdotsoJL 
L. to R. Row I : L. Dayringer, M. Frank, K. Bennett, and H . Turner. 
Row 2: D. Dudley, R. Clark, A. Dayringer, C. Tompkin , Z. 
Bourgeois, . herwood, and T. Lawrence. 
Mrs. Paula Gile 
L. to R. L. Dayringcr, M. Frank, K. Bennett, and H. Turner. 
OtfriC£JLS 
PlleSi~t. ............. Uso DCJ01U~eA. 
Of1u PlleSi~t. . . . . . . . . ~o~ T llMell 
Se.cutOAlJ . . . . . . . . . . . . Me.gb 5wW2 
T Jt.e.OSliJLeJL • . • • . . . . • . . . kOit~Vl E ew1ett 
44 --w Key Club 
Row 1: A. Sherwood, K. Bennett, S. Trask, S. Fuller, C. White, Z. Clark, A. Babineau, M. Frank, 
T. Burtt, K. Cyr, and L. Dayringer. Row 2: Ja. Bacon, Jo. Bacon, L. Budreau, L. Fuller, R. 
Clark, and H. Turner. 
Row I: S. Fuller, Z. Clark, Jo. Bacon, L. Budreau, R. Clark, A. 
Babineau, H. Turner, and M. Frank. 
ObiJiCEJtS 
PJte.Sid.eY.t . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. T O!j~ll E Ullff 
Ofiee PJte.Sicie.Kt . . . . . . . . . . . ko.it~~ E eAAeff 
Se.CAetony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S~~ T JtO.Skz 
L. Dayringer, K. Bennett, T. Burtt, 
and S. Trask. 
National Honor Society ... 45 
MotR T eowt 
Small School 
Champions 
2009- 2010 
Row I : B. Lunney, C. Halvorson, . Fuller, S. Trask, B. Hammond, K. Bennet, and L. Sutherland. 
Row 2: Mr. utherland, dviser; Jacob Bacon, L. Budreau, J. Bacon, H. Turner, and A. Babineau . 
..Ailoostoo~ Cou~ty CWi~~eJLS 
Freshman Junior 
3rd- Carla Halvorson 
Sophomores 
1st- Holden Turner 
3rd- Jonah Bacon 
2nd- Jacob Bacon 
Seniors 
1st- Kaitlin Bennett 
2nd- Luke Budreau 
3rd- Anna Sherwood 
L ti R. Row I: Jonah Bacon, H. Turner, and C. 
Halvorson. Row 2 K. Bennett, L. Budreau, Jacob 
Bacon, and A. Sherwood 
46 ... Math Team 
Sponsored by: 
Mars Hill Pharmacy 
Mars Hill, Maine 04758 
~~t~kfeovl'&l ~c:\4&tOV\ 
WOV\ r:'lt""'V t ~ over~\\ lvl 
Aroo-&too"- CouVltyl 
Math Team's Secret Weapon 
L. toR. Row l : A. Dayringer and M. Desmond. Row 2: Mrs. Rooney, 
Director; M. Pelkey, T. Lawrence, A. Babineau, and L. Dayringer. Row 3: 
M. Parlin, C. Halvorson, H. Turner, S. Fuller, K. Cyr, and S. Trask. Row 
4: Z. Bourgeois, L. Budreau, Z. Clark, T. Burtt, Jacob Bacon, Jonah Bacon, 
and C. Thompson. 
Sponsored by: 
Four Daughters Redemption 
7 1 High Street 
Fort Fairfield , ME 04742 
Photo by Laurie Martin 
One Act Play 47 
48 
L. toR. Row 1: K. Frank, M. Desmond, T. Burtt, K. Cyr and R. Kawalansky. Row 2: M. Smith, Adviser; A. 
Sherwood, Z. Clark, Jonah Bacon, Jacob Bacon, Hunter Turner, C. White, A. Allen and D. West, Adviser. Row 3: I. 
Sotomayer, C. Halverson, C. Mullen, R. Clark, C. Young and Holden Turner. 
L. toR. Jonah Bacon, Jacob Bacon, C. White and T. 
Burtt. 
Sponsored by: 
Stewart Law Offices, P. A. 
5 41 Main Street 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
Student Council 
President ...... . Corey White 
Vice President . Jacob Bacon 
Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . Taylor Burtt 
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . Jonah Bacon 
I would like to thank everyone for giving me the opportunity to be their Student 
Council President this school year. It was a challenging experience, but it has taught me 
many things. I hope everyone enjoyed all the events Student Council planned. I wish 
the best of luck to future student council members and presidents. 
I would also like to thank our advisers this year, Mr. West and Mrs. Smith. This 
year happens to be Mr. West's last year of advising and is passing the job down to Mrs. 
Smith next year. I hope Mr. West had a great year and is able to look back and 
remember his last Student Council. I fell confident that Mrs. Smith was able to learn a 
lot from this year's Student Council and will be able to take over the role as advisor with 
no problems. 
Corey CWftite 
Student Councif 9-?resident 
~ 
President's Note * * 49 
50 
L. toR. Row 1: Mrs. Tra k, Adviser; D. Dudley, M. Frank, M. Desmond, T. Burtt, A. Poole, M. 
Hathaway, L. Dayringer and A. Sherwood. Row 2: M. Parlin, B. Blodget, B. Lunney, B. Hammond, 
C. Halvorson and K. Cyr. Row 3: B. Tomplan , K. Young, S. Trask, C. Mullen, M. Petrin, G. Gray, 
S. Fuller, A. Babineau and S. Plourde. Row 4: Z. Clark, C. Tompkins, L. Fuller, J. Hafford , L. 
Burdreau, Jonah Bacon, R. Clark, Jacob Bacon, H. Turner and C. White. 
President . .. . ... . . ... Taylor Burtt 
Vice President . . .. . Luke Fuller 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . Sydney Trask 
Treasurer ..... .... . . . Jacob Bacon 
L. toR. J. Bacon, T. Burtt, S. Trask and L. Fuller. 
Varsity Club 
I >' 
ilf 
w w 51 
52 
L. toR. Row 1: Coach Shaw, Hunter Turner, C. White, Holden Turner, Z. Clark, C. Mullen, I. Sotomayor, 
and D. Mendoza. Row 2: M. Petrin , R. Clark , Jacob Bacon, L. Fuller, Jonah Bacon, J . Hafford, and C. 
Tompkins. 
L toR: Brittany Tompkins and 
Brittanee Blodget 
© 
£ 
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£ 
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00 
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We would like to recognize Luke Fuller and 
Corey White on their outstanding careers! 
Congratulations to Corey on making All-
Aroostook Soccer and being WAGM's 
player of the week! They played extremely 
hard and will be missed next year! 
Boys' Varsity Soccer 
L to R: C. White, L. Fuller, R. Clark, and C. 
Tompkins. 
Luke Fuller 
Sponsored by 
C. J. King III, Inc. 
28 Bowers Road 
Easton, ME 04 7 40 
Jacob Bacon 
0 1 Cody Tompkins l(f§e~jy 
Carl Mullen 
Jared Hafford 
Boys' Varsity Soccer W' 53 
54 
L. toR. Row 1: C. Halvorson, M. Desmond, and M. Frank. Row 2: K. Cyr, B. Hammond, T. Burtt, B. Lunney, D. Dudley, and 
M. Hathaway. Row 3: Coach Tomlinson, S. Plourde, S. Trask, A. Babineau, S. Fuller, K. Young, and A. Poole. Missing from 
photo: L. Dayringer 
A. Babineau, C. Halvorson, and T. Burtt. 
Taylor Burtt 
Girls' Varsity Soccer 
The rules of soccer are very simple, basically it is this : if it 
moves, kick it. If it doesn't move, kick it until it does. -Phil 
Woosnam, 1974 w-
Girls' Varsity Soccer 55 
56 ~ ~ Girls' Soccer Tournament 
w 
Girls' Soccer Tournament w w 57 
~ 
58 
L. toR. Row 1: C. White, H. Turner, J. Condon, C. Flewelling, and Z. Clark. Row 2: Coach Carter, Manager Sam Fuller, J. 
Hafford, R. Clark, L. Budreau, Jonah Bacon, and Coach Bacon. Row 3: Jacob Bacon, M. Petrin, L. Fuller, and C. Tompkins. 
Boys' Varsity Basketball 
.. Boys' Varsity Basketball _. 59 
L ToR Row 1: M. Hathaway, M. Desmond, B. Hammond, K. Cyr, and C. Halvorson. Row 2: J. Guerrette, D. Dudley, S. 
Plourde, A. Babineau, M. Parlin, A. Poole, and Coach Anderson. bsent from photo: T . Burtt, S. Trask, and Coach Tomlinson. 
60 .,. Girls' Varsity Basketball 
"Teamwork can be summed up in five short words: We believe in each 
other." 
-- Author Unknown 
"~~e~Jy Girls' Varsity Basketball ~ ~ 61 
Varsit4 Cheerleaders 
L. ToR. Row 1: A. Dayringer, M. Frank and L. Dayringer. Row 2: L. West, B. Tompkins and B. Blodget 
\Ve're E • • • 
To"'fl\ln~ ~0 T ur ner*l Hafford 
A step above the rest! 
T,.ovis 
CArte,. 
J.. ... ._ llth 
ilf' 
Varsity Cheerleaders _.. _.. 63 
L. toR Row 1: L. Sutherland, H. Turner, Z. Clark, C. Flewelling and G. Gray. Row 2: S. Fuller, J . Hafford , J . Condon, J . Bacon, C. 
Tompkins, and Coach Bacon. Row 3 : H. Brown, C. Mullen and J. Guerrette. 
ongttatu a ion 
on an unde ea ed ea on! 
64 ... ... j . V. Boys' Basketball 
W' 
W' j. V. Boys' Basketball w- 65 
-I r 
1st Place 12th Grade!!! 
2nd Place 0 Grade!! 
3rd Place 9 Grade!! 
4th Place 8th Grade!! 
5th Place 7th & 11th 
66 "W ~ . ~ Wmter Carnival 
- a 
W' 
Winter Carnival w W' 67 
u u Mr. S 's accents 0 no, not C ouluel R.ilrem fell OOwn tro wet dlde 
-. Islam was a country coREY KNOCKED OUT KRIS GUY AN 
.,.J ~"'!b5-i+OT -· "@(iH U {t(j E_ti/'1 
'-'- Michael Jackson died ~ \1'." Ther . utt.on . <: 
.fill ' Health cla s with Mr. Graves ~ e ·was '" a movte ~ ~ We won Winter Carnival 0 ~ Lisa is always inJu,.ed ~ 
-. IIIU'uu'a &in neil&l r e~.., .. Wait, what a minute. .. ~ 
::. Cl) E 9?unctuation Sft\.onstcr n 
~ Corey Is clip-on ties < iss Mrs. Nevers took us for ice cream 
1 I'\. Luke F. ~st a finh WI h a SRl h 
" J 6 'J\rld v.klat, rxay tel. is tea?' 
en T ay'cf's carels a"d feath:r d..rsters \1'. if • ·~ to~, ~~ aau ~il' ~ -wa tt~aa aaet ~pa ~~ ~ aaeol."~tiorz !ol." Jl". Ex. Chris shot Kaitlin :J 
U ButflrJ.au 'A 3 ~w. q{ Aleut: "Tk ~, fk tpitlorMiA, flMii 1k ~ut. " Lisa was the only boy in study hall 0 
·u Eric pulled a joke on the whole class in 7th grade "Oww!" m 
........,. 7ack gave ·s re o about H. G. s CWetougRti'v'k s "uo'sRizz:~" 
"How do you walk facing traffic? Like a crab?" The Canadian couldn't say "eh" lll 
68 
"~re pour lebds balanceb?" 
01"Cf My OOU8ln ~ ttwol 
"It's like a gang of hobos in here!" 
The seniors swept the Math Meet 
c+ 
Corey broke his[~ and ann witfiin a year ~ 
tl.l 
====-= - 1:::J \V~ nu:z.~'" ~R. !:>. A ~ll.TUDAY PAil.TY AND u~-t~  ~D "OLD~ 1"UAN D1rz.T" ~ 
r!::::. ~ ~ ~ wm·~ DI~~ ~HlK~ID Lu I ~. ick came up with "fullnes II in economic ~ ~· ~ ~ ~ ~ cd 
-5 
00 
$ 7-z.C7-Ck- h-oof~~~~ ou-v.f'~ M his -tf-..v-OcJ<:t A moose _hit the bu'\t ~ ; 
~ a ~ ~ ·~ The fre at Joe s Secondhand Shop/the old SU"IOOI < ittfj 'lttdittfj ~ -= CD 
• 11'1 ..., 0 Corey was illegally screened during the GHCA game and got comp _ mecked = ~ ~ ~ .§: ~ -o 0... ,.hA tc: r r:- om thA n tr -- hnmnrA Jt">f)f : -
::::::1 (/) '2 .:=r ~ 
t-- >- .B ::>, ~ Nick flipped a coin in math class and it got stuck on the light 5: Q 1-j ~ _g ;::.... ~-: Budreau threw a pen and ~t stuck. m Luke F.s forehead J:S -?= ~ 
,._ :6 ~ Zack laughed so hard he wet his pant while playing four-square = :s · ~ 
c ::J (lJ I{'K'.-; 0 ~INIO • ..,; N MR. TEHT'H AMERR'AN Go 'ER •.• IE. IT 1: ~ ~ 
0 0 ~ iP Co,. y dent d the fi,.e erlingui h ,. with hi h ad £! ::2! ........... ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~~a:;;3mJ~,.::rH;~n;~'~.~.j~;~~:ck~~ ~ ! ~ 
~ ~ .... ~ tl.l 
.......... _.. ~ c · icK and Cfiudreau jumped on ;3ucK'· bed and broke one of tr1e fefj . off tfte oottom J.t r-'· 
~ u .,.~ ~ss ea: ' ~ 
~ Mr. S fought in the Napoleonic Wars he bag of nuts EWe .. 
kltys-t~' s p~ exp~ded i~ ReA wtou-tR .. CH)() TH T 
W' 69 
e e 
L. toR. Row 1: Kaitlin, Anna, Taylor, Aaron, Devyn, Li a, Danielle, Caleb, Kasey, and 
Amber. Row 2: Corey, Ca andra, and Ms. Cyr. Row 3: Luke F., Miranda, and 
Morgan. Row 4: ick, and Luke B. Missing from Photo: Mrs. Bragg. 
70 Class of 201 0 
s 
• • • 
Kindergarten 
L. toR. Row 1: Mrs. Rooney, Corey, Cassandra, Kasey, Chris , Timothy, Mrs. James, and 
adeau. Row 2: Amber, Kaitlin, Danielle, Caleb, and Lisa. Row 3: Miranda, Eric, Luke 
B., Samantha, Morgan, and Luke F. Missing from Photo: Anna, ick, Taylor. 
Second 
First 
L. toR. Row 1: Chri , Anna, Caleb, Corey, Luke F. , and Kayleigh. Row 2: Ca andra, 
Eric, Kasey, Morgan, Luke B. , and Nick. Row 3: Miranda, Rena, Danielle, amantha, 
Li a, Taylor, and Kaitlin . Row 4: Mrs. Clark. 
Class of 2010 ... 71 
Third 
L. toR. Row 1: Caleb, Kasey, Kaitlin, Miranda, Danielle, and Brandon. Row 2: Mrs. 
Allen, amantha, Nick, Luke B., Eric, and Morgan. Row 3: orey, Timothy, Li a, Luke 
F., Cassandra, and Anna. Missing from Photo: Taylor 
L. toR. Row I: Samantha, Luke B., Kaitlin, Taylor, Lisa, nna, Brandon, Cassandra, Mr. 
Martin. Row 2: Caleb, Corey, Luke F., Kasey, Nick, Eric, Danielle. Fourth 
72 .. Class of 2010 
EASTON 
ELEMENTARY 
GRADE 5 
MRS NEVERS 
2002 
L. toR. Row 1: Lisa, Kaitlin , Paul , Luke F., and Brandon. Row 2: Taylor, Kasey, Anna, 
Kris, Krystle, Corey, and Caleb. Row 3: Nick, Luke B., Eric, Samantha, and Mrs. 
evers. 
Sixth 
Fifth 
Missing from Photo: Zackari 
Class of 201 0 W' 73 
Ladies . .. 
7 4 "W Class of 201 0 
... and Gentlemen 
W' 
Class of 2010 • w- 75 
M 
76 
CEaston '(Yire <J)epartment q)o(unteers 
II in P.l. 
Seniors 
Top to Bottom: Kaitlin Bennett, Luke Budreau, and 
Michael Petrin. 
The Old School House in Easton 
burning. 
Easton Fire Department Voluneers 
10-55 on 1 A in Easton 

Congratulations to the Class of 2010 from: 
Fort Fairfield 
Bookmart 
232 Main Street, Suite 5 
Car Quest 
326 Main Street 
Richard A. Langley, Esq. 
26 3 Main Street, Suite 2 
Mars Hill 
Al's Diner 
8 7 Main Street 
Brewer's Service 
3 2 Main Street 
Garey's Custom Slaughtering 
12 5 Presque Isle Road 
Advertisements 
Presque Isle 
Dwight's Barber Shop 
400 Main Street 
Ray's Corner Variety 
70 Academy Street 
We are very proud of our Easton Alumni! 
Best wishes Class of '1 0 in your 
future endeavors! 
Our wish to each of you is that in some way the special 
memories of your days at Easton High School will always 
remain close to your heart! 
Cheer, Cheer for OLD EHS! 
Congratulations 
From 
Easton Aluntni Association 
Advertisements 
Town of Easton 
Wishes the Class of 20 10 
Much Happiness & Success 
Easton Board of Selectmen 
Scott Allen 
Doug Blackstone 
Michael Corey 
Paul Dudley 
Bruce Flewelling 
John R. Hangen, Town Manager 
Cheryl Clark, Town Clerk 
Robert Clark, Highway Foreman 
Kim White, Fire Chief 
~ 
80 - Advertisements 
Best of Luck to the Class of 20 10 
from 
Aroostook MRI! 
Congratulations to the Class of 201 0! 
J.t.L 
'(; 'TOM EMBR IDERY D PE I LTY ITEM ' 
Phon . 207-764-3 33 
Cell: 207-227- 000 Garrett Cu hman 
Fax· 207-764-3432 5 Mapl treet 
Email . garrett@cushnlallM:mbroidery.com Presque I le, ME 04769 
(J/d YJ Jl - gOYJe}j 
n~vn-e~al r' MN-e_, c};l<'. Best Wishes to the Class of 20 1 0 
AARON M. GIBERSON 
(207) 472-4731 
Fax (207) 472-3836 
P.O. Box 567 
144 Main Street 
Fort Fairfield , Maine 04742 
Much Success in the Future! 
Advertisements ~ ... 81 
~ 
NORTHERN DISPATCH ENERGY 
Travis Carter 
Wood Pellet Sales 
207-227-7185 
P 0 Box 451 
Mars Hill, ME 04 7 58 
Brandon Hallett 
Wood Pellet Sales 
207-299-3635 
Congratulations to the Seniors of 2010 
KEITH'S AUTO REPAIR 
Easton, ME 
General automotive repair & tires 
FLEWELLING FARMS INC. 
Jerry & Bruce 
Easton, ME 04 7 40 
488-6842 
82 * ,.. Advertisements 
40 l orth trcer, , uirc 1 
Pre q11e 1 le, ~IE 04769 2269 
T 207-764 ·6161 • 800 92·1 00·11 
f. 207- 764 019-
HOME o AUTO o FARMS o BUSINESS 
Call for a quote' 
Congratulations, Class of 2010 
M 
Owner 
~·r. :Jam£1. C. c::::/VEumay£'1.. 
Chiropractor 
pecializing in : 
eck · Back Pain Pull d Mu cle 
I I adachc 1arica 
( arpal Tunnel Ear Infection 
Pm hcd en c coho t 
1 4 '\1ain t reet • Pre que I I , M 04769 
(207) 764-8040 
84 Center Road 
aston, ME 04740 
Phone: 
Fax: 
Cell : 
207.488.9050 
207.488.2 7 40 
207.22 7.1108 
markkel ey@ ~ ive.com 
Advertisements 83 
\ Hl'l'EU .FOKIJ 
l l 
17 Houlton Road, P.O. Bo · 150 
Pre que L lc. 'vt · 04769 
GLEN MAHAN 
764-7300 • 1-800-764-4150 
Fax 764-7305 
Congratulations 
to the 
Class of 2010! 
Cell (207) 227-7300 
Congratulations Class of 2010 
From 
WHITED FORD AUTO & 
TRUCK CENTER 
BUCK CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS 
P. 0 . Box 549 Presque Isle, Maine 04769 
• 
Tel: (207) 764-1857 
Fax: (207) 764-8590 
SITE TEK LLC 
A DivisiOn ol Buc ConstructJon, Inc. 
GREG CLARK TYLER BUCK 
£"-11rwffi~ll's Motel Congratulations Class of 2010! 
207-498-2567 
russ smotel@ma~ne.rr.com 
Donna Murchison - Inn Keeper 
Air Cond1t1oned 
Cable TV 
Wireless Internet 
Easy access to ITS 83A 
VISA • MasterCard Amex Discover 
84 
1001. Remod led 
Coble TV 
W1rele.ss In unet 
A ·r Cond1t1oned 
Free Cont•nental 
Breakfast 
Advertisements 
7 5 Country Club Road 
Mars Hill, ME 
(207) 425-4802 
www.golfmhcc.com 
SLEEPY HOLLOW STORAGE 
"A n Extra Closet!" 
207-764-0585 or 207-488-6954 
Storage Located@ 1022 Mapleton Road 
Businesss Office 
Aroosta Cast, Inc. 
21 7 Parsons Road, Presque Isle 
GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF 2010! 
EASTON, ME 
488-6921 
86 
Congratulations Class of 2010! 
AROOSTOOK 
cENTRAL 
TRANSPORT 
Easton, ME 
488-6852 
Congratulations Class of 201 0! 
From 
Circle K Dairy Farm 
Easton, ME 
Congratulations, Class of 2010! 
From 
SARGENT TRUCKING 
Mars Hill 
429-8106 
Advertisements 
Congratulations Class of 201 0! 
From 
FLEWELLING FAMILY 
FARMS 
Easton, ME 
488-5031 
Congratulations, Luke Fuller 
from 
aurk J. Be n, D. .D. 
Ort odontiu 
GREGORY M . BLACKSTONE, D.D.S. 
SPECIALIST IN ORTHODONTICS 
. .. 
645 Main treet • Presque Isle. ME 04 769 
ph (207) 768 3181 fax (207) 768 3182 
~tOmJfabpoiDt.aet 
liable State Banttag a: Flshtng Uceaaea 
BUY. SEu.. & 'TRAlM: GuNs 
CLUKEY S AUTO 
SUPPLY 
Tom luk y 
' 11 ' Ill lr l 
'9 CENTERLINE RD • P 0 BOX 7 33 
~ESQUE ISLE. MAINE 04769 
17-762-7881 • FAY.. 207-76U/J86 
ON ·FR . 7 :~4 .30 
11TH AVE & ST. T OMAS STREE 
MADAWASKA MAl E 047~ 
207-728422 
TUESDAYS 0 LY 8 00-4:C Pr ·qu II . M 017 '9 du 
mail blockstoneortho yctloo com www bloc toneorthodon ics.co 
Advertisements 87 
Congratulations 
Class of 2010 
The Staff of 
MCCAIN FOODS USA, INC. 
would like to wish all class members 
success in the future. 
Advertisements 
178 Pre que I . [207)472-1600 
PO Box 285 ax: [207]472-1601 
Fort Fa1rfield, ME 04742;:::::::;;;:;;;;::-f_~m~a:i'ill : kpel mame.rr.com 
Congratulations 
Class of 2010 
North Star Tower and Communication 
"Above +"'eRe>+'' 
MAC 0. MCKNIGHT 
TECHN CA L SERVICES MANAGER 
17 Presqu s e t 
Fort Fa1rf1eld. Me 04742 
Phon · 201 472 ·08RB 
mac northstartower.com 
Advertisements 89 
Congratulations to the Class of 2010 
Be Wise ... Be Warm 
with top grade 
Anthracite Coal 
CENTER FARMS, INC 
Easton, ME 
(207)488-2211 
DAN FERRIS, INC. 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
CONTRACTOR 
24 Hour Emergency Service 
Water Pumps & Softeners -- Heating Equipment 
Cell - 768-1364 
Phone: 488-6089 
JEFFERY BURTI 
Owner 
TOOLS 
n1rr FAIRnELD HARDWARE, LLC 
Mon.-Fri. - 9:00-5:00 
Saturday - 9:00-3:00 • Sunday - 9:00-2:00 
265 Main Street 
Fort Fairfield, ME 04742 
90 Advertisements 
Phone: 472-3487 
Fax 472-3494 
NATURALLY 
POTATOES 
,, 
' 
" .07· 9 81 8 
natunlh-poc 1 com 
294 ~~ ·n st~t. Fort rain· ld. \IE 04742 
lligh Choice 81, ck Angus teaks 
16 o.z. Rib E}'e. 12 o.z. eu· York Sirloin , Prin1e Rib, 1\ arinated Tips 
~ (food 
\\•'hole r·ied Clan , Tenderloin Clan1 • rre h Scallop • Haddofk · Shrin1p 
"Pri\tate Function Room · Lounge " '/Big Screen R 1 
Hours 
Tue a}' - Thur da~· 11 a.n1. to 8 p.n1. 
rida}'- Saturda}' 11 a.n1. - 9 p.n1. 
(April - Oetober) Sunda}· & 1\ onda}' - Clo d 
( O\'enJb r - 1\larfh) Sunda}' 11 a.n1. - 7 p.m. 
1\ onda}' - Cl ed 
472-607 
Advertisements 
92 
Congratulations 
Class Of 2010! 
c 
~ M:ay God bless you 
8 You walk in His Iigbt 
Easton Wesleyan Church Easton Wesleyan Church 
210 Center Road 
P.O. Box 15 
Easton, ME 04 7 40 
488-6874 
Rev. Mathew Maxwell THE 
227-1057 WESLEYAN 
C U RC H 
210 Center Road 
P.O. Box 15 
Easton, Me 04740 
488-6874 
Pastor Vaughn Martin 
227-3589 
eastonwesleyan@myfairpoint.net vaughnmartin@myfairpoint.net 
May I always bring a smile to God's face 
when He looks at me. 
Hebrew 2:6 
Advertisements 
I will guide you along the best pathway for your life . 
Psalm 32:8 
Congratulations 
Class of 2010 
SCOTT CARLIN 
OWNER 
Star C1ty IGA 
247 Man St • Presque Isle. ME 04769 
(207) 762-5151 Res . (207) 764-1728 
Cell (207) 768-9070 Fax (207) 764-7034 
Mars H1IIIGA 
P.O Bo 409, Mari<et St 
Mars H1ll, ME 04758 
(207) 425·2411 
Fax (207) 429-8871 
Hlll1d IGA 
207 Ma1n St 
Fort Fa1rf1e d, ME 04742 
(207) 473-7942 
Fax(207) 473-7702 
Good Luck, Seniors 
Congratulations 
Class of 2010 
From 
CENTER TRANSPORT, INC. 
5 23 Houlton Road Easton, ME 04 7 40 (207) 488-2211 
Advertisements 93 
94 
Congratulations 
Class of 2010! 
'Focus on the journey, not the destination. 
Joy is found not in finishing the activity but in doing it: 
~ Greg Anderson, Amer1can Athlete ~ 
Advertisements 
f ft'8LioN·IES 
Keeping Industry in Motion 
mi 
HEIDI BURTT 
OPERATIC c: MA AGER 
BRA CH 80016g8 ·7270 
M O T JO INDUSTRIES I C BRA CH 207n64 7270 
16 B UCK STREET FAX 207/764 7699 
MAPLETON ME 047!57 E M AIL i<lobunt motounlndcom 
CITGO 
$SUZUKI CBR-BOI 
the sled shop .. c 
Kevm freeman, wn r • II n Brown, ale 
'vfotorc_vcles • Snm .. mobile • A TV. • 1tbtercraft 
www.th I d ·hop.com 
10 Main treet 
Pre. que I ·I e. Mame 
ption 
207-764-2900 
fax 207-764-6997 
110 Presque Isle Ft. Fairfield 
551-8820 
Congratulations, Class of 20 10 
From your friends at 
FERRIS ONE STOP 
Fuel-Pizzas-Subs-Cold 
Beverages 
488-2800 
s ile. 
ACADEMY 
Dr Norma J . Desj8rd~ns 
Dr Marl< Mel4lndez-Chnstensen 
179 ACADEMY STI.U:T 
~·uou£ •n£ ME 04769 
OH•Cf: 207 764 .3764 
fA "' lf: 207 764 3367 
For · o•e nor a··o 
207-227-1672 
Advertisements 
red l ~ tat 
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CURRIER & TRASK, P. 
~ttorneys at Law 
CHARD L. CURRIER 
55 North Street 
Presqu Isle, ME 04769 
Telephone: (207) 764-4193 
Facsimile: (207) 764-7593 
E-Mail: rcurrier@curriertrask.com 
CURRIER & TRASK, P.A. 
~ttomeys at Law 
ORMA G. TRASK 
55 North Street 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
Telephone: (207) 764-4193 
Facsimile: (207) 764-7593 
E-Mail: n k cu ·ertrask.com 
Congratulations and Good Luck 
To The 
Class Of 2010 
Currier & Trask 
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CURRIER & TRASK, P.A. 
?t.ttorneys at Law 
ANTHO Y A. TRASK 
55 orth Street 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
Telephone: (207) 764-4193 
Facsimile: (207) 764-7593 
E-Mail: atr k@curriertrask.com 
CHRYSLER 
o o oc.• 
F IVE STAR Ho ton 
Tn11 r !! J -KR -
Better Built-Seed Cutters 
Cab Cam Monitoring Systems 
Cultivator & Tillage Parts 
Lockwood Planters-Harvesters-2 & 4-Row Windrowers 
Pilers & Conveyors 
Lockwood Qualrty Parts 
LOCKWOOD 
Retail D IVISIOn - Presque Isle, ME 
~ IJ!i P•r un Mr r1 Prr qur I lr, \I f 0~ 69 
L.OC:MWDOn 
.20 _., ~196 
fn: .20 -'"6-'~1 
( rll: .20 -22 351 
Looking for a great career? 
Your search starts here. 
Co11gmtulatwm _Rmduatc~! IJ ·o11 'rc t•ch.llr. • 11 em cr '" 
flcnfthttnc, ttrll.. to 01,. Human Rr~ourn: Ofliu• about our 
cducntionalu. i.tana•pmgmm. !(you 're looking.fi~r grmt local 
rarrer opportunrtirs, apply o11li11e at 11'\\'W. ttllllcorg. 
\\'orth\\hile \\'orl· • Sense o Pur pow • laking .1 Dilferem:c 
RICHARD M. DUNCAN JOHN R JOHNSTON 
( tl-JU"~Ul -~(jUUO(!{j, t1lftntYta/,:f&mu~ /Jnr. 
30 CHURCH STREET 8 MAIN STREET 
PRESQUE ISLE, ME 04769 MARS HILL, ME 04758 
764-0625 425-5711 
www.duncan-graves.com 
duncangra@ainop com 
STEPHEN W. LUNN 
Jeffery A. Willette 
Propnetor 
ILLE'I'I'E's Auro 
SA I.E.§ SERVICE 
103 State St. 
Presque Isle, ME 
764-0251 
~ CASSIDY ORTHODONTICS. LLC ~ 
, " .;- Do~ALO CAssiDY. JR., DMD, M ~ ORTHODONTICS FOR CHILDREN & ADUl:rS ~ 
66 Academy Street 
·esque Isle. ME 04769 
~07) 764-6930 
368 North street. Rt #1 
Houlton. ME 04730 
(207) 532-3860 
1-800-859-2856 
www.cassidyortho.com 
ollUJc.fta C!a.lt, 9ne. 
YOUR PRECAST CENTER OF AROOSTOOK 
MANHOLES • CONCRETE PIPE • STEPS • SEPTIC TANKS 
(207) 764-0077 
(800) 773-0071 
217 PARSONS ROAD 
PRESQUE ISLE, MAINE 04769 
iF 
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Henry C. Ford, DMD 
Oral Maxillofacial Surgeon 
181 Academy St. Suite #1 
Presque Isle, ME 04 7 40 
Phone: (207) 764-6337 Fax: (207) 764-1446 
Dave aucier 
upervJ ·or 
,\(, '"-otU D "ll'l'()l{ I \"It \IS 
Advertisements 
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FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDLINGS 
HANG! G POTS • PLANTERS 
Telephone 
(207) 764-4919 
CHARLES & RUTH SMITH 
302 Conant Road 
Presque Isle, ME 04769 
4 1/2 mtles from downtown Presque Isle 
Specializing in: 
Vegetable & Flower Seedlings, 
Hanging baskets , 
Geraniums, Planters, and Cemetary Boxes 
Gift Certificates Available 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9 a .m. to 6 p .m. 
Weekend hours: 9 a.m. to 5 p .m. 
302 Conant Rd., Presque Isle, ME 
ENGI EERED 
WOODS 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 2010 
3 3 3 Station Road 
Easton, ME 04 7 40 
207-488-2051 
www.huberwood.com 
Congratulations, Seniors! 
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Franci Malcolm Science Center 
Larry Berz 
Plo~num Dlrec:to1 
Asuonomy Educator 
Vaughn Martm 
Soence!Nowre Educator 
T nc1o Langner 
SCience Center AdmtlliStrotor P.O Box 186 
776 Houlton Road 
Ema1l: fmsc1center@amop.com Easton. ME. 04740 
Web site: malcolmsciencecenter.org 207-488-5451 
iiiiiii~ F. A. Peabody Company 
'When you'r \t:rio111 ah0111 munmu" 
FAPeabody.com 
julie. bradstreet@ FAPeabody.com 
Julie Bradstreet 
Branch Manager 
63 Main Street, PO Box 570, Mars Hill, ME 04758 
(207) 429-9187 * 1-888-429-3830 * Fax (207) 429-8007 
® 
808 Main Street, Presque I le 
207-764-0734 
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Dear Zac.kari, 
CongratuLations. We are proud of you for a([ of 
your hardwo~ We Cove you very mudi; may 
your .Jutw-e &ring you Cots of joy, answered 
dreams and happiness. 
Lots ofLoveA[ways, 
Mom, 
Chris 
& 
Christopher 
I'VIA.. prouct of k:jOU b~bt:j, ~11\-ct I RV\-OW 
k:jOU wtLL go f~r ~~ cto gre~t tnt~s LV\- Ltfe. 
Love, 
MLcn~eLL 
I fiope you never [ose your sense of woru!e:r 
You 9et your fiCC to eat 
But a!wa.ys keep that ~er 
Ma.y you never take one sin9Ce 6reath for 9rant.ed 
God for6Uf Cove ever [rove you empty Fuuufed 
I fiope you sti[[ feeC sma![ 
When you stand 6y tfie ocean 
Whenever one door doses, I fiope one more opens 
Promise me you' [[ 9ive fa.ith a. Ji9fitin£1 cfuutce 
I fiope you stiC[ feeC sma![ 
When you stand 6y tfie ocean 
Whenever one door cCoses, I fiope one more opens 
Promise me you' [[ 9ive faith a. Ji9fitin£1 cfuutce 
And when you 9et tfie cfioice to sit it out or cfance 
I fiope you cfance 
Co119ratuCations, 
Mom, Dad, Tammy, 
Amancfa & Cfiru 
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You fta.ve worR.ec! so fuu-cf at a[[ you dO, aru! we are 
so very prcnu! of you. Now, keep foCCowing your c!reams 
aru! 6e(ieve in your fieart tfta.t you can adiieve every goaL 
tftat you start. 
Gooc£ [uck.! 
We Cove you, 
Mom, Dru! & Coruwr 
Luke, 
It seems like it was just yesterday, you were this sweet little 
boy that we held in our arms. You have grown into a fine young 
man with a great heart and strong values. We are so proud of you. 
Be positive and think through your decisions carefully. 
Enjoy life, remembering to smile that great smile of yours 
and stopping to take in the beauty of the world around you, now 
and then. 
We love you with all our hearts. Follow your dreams and 
the path God has laid out for you, and we know you will do great 
things. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Sam 
Brother, 
Words cannot describe how proud I am of you. You are my big brother and I love 
you with all my heart. I have always looked to you for comfort and advice. You are my 
hero and best friend. You have an amazing future ahead of you. Stay positive, work 
hard, and don't forget to have fun. Thank you for everything you have done for me. I 
love you brother. 
Love, 
Sam 
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Tay[or Emi[y, 
We liave enjoyed watchin9 you 9row 
from a sweet 6aby 9irC into a 6eautifu! 
YOW't9 Cady. We are so proua of you and 
everytliir19 you liave accompCisftd. 
Co119ratufations on a jo6 we[[ done! 
Love, 
UncLe Kevin, Atmt Ronnie 
Wi[c[er, BiC[i, Lauren & 
Cfiase 
Dear Luke, 
You had a rocky start and gave us quite a scare 
But your strength and perseverance got you here from there 
You've brought such joy and happiness to our lives over the years 
We wouldn't trade a minute of the laughter, fun or tears 
You've amazed us by your gentleness, your kindness and strong will 
And as we watch you grow and mature, you continue to amaze us still 
Please know how very proud we are of who you have become 
and that no matter where life takes you; you'll always be our son. 
All our love, Mom & Dad 
Trust in the LORD with all your heart, and lean not on your own 
understanding; in all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your 
paths. 
Proverbs 3:506 
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It seems like only yesterday that you were getting on the bus 
for your first day of school, and now here it is, time to gradu-
ate! I am so proud ofyou ... of the wonde1ful young woman 
you have become, of your academic achievement, of your 
hard work and commitment to meeting personal goals, and 
so much more. I know with all of your strengths, along with 
your determined attitude, that great things are ahead for 
you. 
Love, Mom and jessica 
Kaittilt, 
WD arD so pro-.d ol yo-.11 WD tovD yo-. 
vDry ,.-.eA, a~td wlsA yo-. 0Dst ol e-.ell as yo-. 
ADad oil to eottD'iJD. 
lOl'D, 
Qra~~t~~ta I. Mi~~tl 
Corey, 
For several long months, we were told "it's a Girl!" 
But in May of '92 a bright baby boy came into our world 
A darling young son, your Dad's pride and joy. 
What fun he would have raising his boy. 
As a toddler, we found that you'd sleep any place--
On top of garbage bags and with your lunch on your face . 
We helped you to grow and to florish and . . then . . 
Off to school where you learned and made life-long friends. 
You played every sport, your body they would test. 
You gave them your all but you liked soccer the best. 
To be at all your games, gave us such joy. 
You'd play hard and we'd think, "Hey, that's our boy!" 
You've broken your heart and a couple of bones along the way 
To become the young man who stands here today. 
As you continue your life's journey, keep this in mind. 
We love you and are here for you all of the time. 
Love, 
Mom & Lyndsay, Dad & Laurie, Nana & Gramp 
MicftaeC 
Co119ratufations! We are so proud of you today, nwre than you can 
know. F o [[ow your dreams arnf (et your true souC [ecu{ the way to Ftappiness 
arnf success. Know in your fieart you are (ovecf with a[[ of our hearts. 
Dad & Sue 
Gammy, Aun-ty Doah and Nan 
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The Class of 20 1 0 is leaving for good, it's true 
They are leaving for a world to them brand new 
Going into the world to make something of their own 
Trying to make the seeds that grow, that all have helped sow 
Luke Fuller is one that knows how to act 
And Corey who has life's code almost cracked 
ick is a man who knows what to do 
Zack with an attitude that's always true. 
Lisa has smarts to beat the band 
Kaitlin knows when to take a stand 
For Bryan the future looks bright 
And Caleb will go shine like a light. 
Chris will take off and fly like a bird 
Budreau, well, he'll still be a nerd 
Anna she'll always succeed 
Taylor will go off and take the lead. 
Mike, he is really never afraid 
Eric practically already has it made 
Krystle you know she'll have it all good and set 
And the Class of 2010 will have all their goals met! 
by Luke Budreau 
Goodbye & Farewell 
Class Of 201 0! 




